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Sulphide Minerals Can Be 
^Identified By New Method
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Operator End When Well Comes In

al dressing at Montana School of 
Mines, in his paper, ‘Identification 
of Sulphide Minerals by Selective 
Iridescent Filming,’ presented before 
the recent joint meeting of the Ca
nadian and American Institutes of 
Mining and Metalurgical Engineers 
at Vancouver, B. C.

Professor Gaudin pointed out the
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By Will lain lx>gan
Nationwide tribute to W. M. Ful

ton, pioneer oil man of north Mon
fact that for many years microecop- tana, has been paid by Dowell in- 
ists have been seeking a method of 
identifying the various sulphides, 
which in most cases do not have 
distinctive color. Polished surfaces 
of a few common sulphide minerals 
permit easy identification under the 
microscope, but many hundred sul
phides, lacking distinctive color or 
relief cannot be recognized at a 
glance.

In the “selective iridescent film
ing” method of mineral Identifica
tion, a flat surface of an ore con
taining sulphide is polished, washed 
clean of all grease in alcohols, and 
is then dipped in specially prepar
ed chemical solutions at a definite 
temperature. The solution will form 
a thin transparent film on one sul
phide, while on others It may form 
films of a different thickness. For 
instance, if the slide should contain 
bismuthinlte and galena, which in 
the unfilmed condition are both 
white, the film would form on the 
galena ten thousand times as fast 

it would on the bismuthinlte, so 
that in a unit of time it would be 
some ten thousand times thicker.
The slide is generally left in the 
solution for short periods of time, 
ranging from a few seconds to a 
few minutes. It is then taken out, 
dried and examined. The difference 
In the thickness of the films causes 
different colors making the different 
sulphides stand out clearly from 
each other.

“In all cases.’’ said Professor Gau
din, “the fundamental phenomenon 
which is utilized Is that of produc
tion of interference colors, also 
known by their discoverer's name as 
Newtonian colors. The theory indi
cates that the color perceived on a 
filmed surface changes as the film 
thickens."

Leasers on old Hecla property 
have been shipping from three to 
ive cars of ore a week from Melrose

By MALVINA STEPHENSON 
Of The Tulsa World Staff

TULÄA—Fortune made a sharp turn this weekend for a 75-year-old 
Geo. Hartman, well known mfn- j Tulsa ma« and snatched him from his elevator job into a position of 

ing man. has taken over Ferdi- "pa,th and leisure.
nand group of claims at Argenta ' For the first time In 15 years, William (Dad) Gaffney dhl not go
and is pushing a program of dev el- *« his hotel elevator Saturday night—because ho now may count among 
opment work. j his interests four producing oil wells in Kansas.

Ohas. Quick, better known as The exciting news that the fourth wtell"would put him into big
“Contact Charlie,” reports some money” was a climax to 30 almost Lltart-breaktng yean« in which the 
pleasing samples from recent de- Tulsa man had sunk his life savings in unprofitable oil ventures, 
velopment south of Brmont 
Badger Pa's district. This pro- IIIU.
^d‘Devant by Quiok’ Hartman MU % t FIELD ÄSSÄYS

McCloskey and associates, who
sinking a two compartment shaft, Canadian authorities taking cog- 
report obtaining values at a 83 ft. I ntzance of the deluging of gov- 
depth. Claim is situated In Bad- i ernment assay offices with sample 
ger Pas's mining district. j ores, have published a simple field

Jim Melton and sons, develop- test for gold ore. Powder two 
continues: ing claims in Magpie Springs dis- ! pounds of mineralized rock, concen-

“Suocess is largely the ability to re^ trlct’ claim commercial value ore fate heavy minerals by panning,
cognize opportunity, Montana’s ©»countered at three different lo- place a pinch of concentrates in a
recent oil history is a forthright cations. test tube filled with 10% solution
example of this truth. In the re- F- w- Farnsworth and associates ' of iodine, heat the mixture without
vlval of the Kevin area Montana oil operating at Bannack on Hendricks boiling and allow to Stand until
producers have taken full advantage mine- are storing ore contemplating clear; evaporate drop by drop on a

opening shall mill. This outfit hot watch glass. If gold Is present, 
formerly operated In Blue Wing i a mirror will form on the glass. The 
District under the name of Blue i response In Canada to this engges- 
Wlng Mining Co., Reorganized un- i lion has been gratifying, 
der present name of Bannack-Apex 
Mining Co. with headquarters office 
in Dillon.

corporated in one of its advertise
ments printed in national oil trade 
magazines. An illustration showing 
a rider watching four cowboys as 
they are heating a pail of coffee 
over a blaze issuing from a crack in 
the rocks, is accompanied by this de
scription :

Callahan .......
Pend Orlele.....
Premier Gold. 
Sidney ...............

.2.35 2.75

.2.80 3.10

.2.3’5 2.45

............4 6’
OVER THE COUNTER

Wash. Water Pwr.... 99.60 101.50
Mont Power Pfd......... 93.60 96.00

METALS
Zinc, East St. Louis...
Lead, Bast St. Louis.
Copper, Foreign.......
Copper, Domestic......

"Thirty years ago, W. M. Fulton 
made his first trip to Montana. A 
group of cowboys, boiling their cof
fee over a natural gas seepage 
Willow Creek, captured his attention 
and established a detremination to 
prospect for gas The final out
come of the resulting search was 
the discovery of the great Kevln- 
Sunburst field.”

The

* In fact, the chance to make a 
fortune in oil brought Gaffney to 
Tulsa 20 years ago. He Invested a 
large sum which his horse-shoeing 
business brought him in Ridgefield, 
Conn. But things didn’t go so well 
and in a short time Gaffney drifted 
Into the job at the hotel.

In
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“I won't know what to do staying 
away from the hotel after all these 
years,” “Dad” commented a little 
sadly Saturday. “Why, they were 
so nice to me, and staying there 
half the time, it wa's Just like home.’

NEW BILLINGS FIRMS

American OH Co,, Inc., has been 
organized with headquarters In Bil
lings. Capital is $1,000,000 with

At tho u.,.1 *1 Shares. Another new Billings
At the Hotel, about 10 years company is P o Oil & Gas fin

£finey C. L. Price, whom with 50,000 shares of noWwtoS1 
eo much that he decided I Directors are E. O. Price Grant 

he’d take one more turn at the oil | and E. E. Collins *
business. But five dry holes almost 
upset everything until they struck 
a 1,000-barrel well last December— | 
then another 1,904-barrel well, then | 
a 2,568-barrel well. Rut expenses I 
almost took everything until this j 
new well which Is expected to jump I 
over 2,000 barrels. It will be drilled j 

It means that the

advertisement

of Dowell inhibited acidizing. As a 
result this field fs again producing 
on a highly profitable basis.”

as

J. J. BRCNKEB K. B. PEBET

HOPE FOR HIGHER 
WORLD PRICES FOR 

SILVER AFTER ’37

BRUNNER & PEREY
ASSAYING, ORE TESTING, 

CONSULTING
The Ermont mine’s 100 ton mill ! 

contlnules to turn out a very satis- : 
factory gold brick every thirty days. !

Quartz Hill mine operated at 
present by lessors.

John Hand of Argenta continues 
to ship from one to two cars per 
week from Tuscarora.

11 BROADWAYin next week, 
holdings will run into thousands of ! 
dollars.

P. O. Box 764 
Chane 27IS-W HELENA

MONTANA
Mr. O. I. DeSchan, Publisher, 
Montana OH and Mining Journal, 
618 1st National Bank Building, 
Great Falls, Montana.
Dear Mr. DeSchon:

May I take this means to con
gratulate you on the editorial ap
pearing in your paper Saturday, Sep
tember 25th, 1937. The figures pre
sented are a revelation. It does not 
seem possible that a city the size 
of Shelby, that depends almost one 
hundred percent on the oil indus
try, could possibly be credited with 
such a breach.

Those of us who are individual 
operators in this State should feel 
very grateful for the stand you have 
taken in this matter. Speaking for 
myself, I certainly want to express 
my appreciation for this splendid 
editorial, and hope that we may 
have more of the same in the fu
ture. Kind personal regards, I am 

Very truly yours,
A. E. WILKINSON

Butte, Mont.

WASHINGTON—There Is grow
ing conviction that an increased 

I world silver price will probably fol
low the ending of the fixed price 
of 77.5 cents on December 31 of 
this year. The treasury might dis
continue at the end of 1937 a pol
icy of paying separate higher prices 
for domestically mined silver. The 
treasury probably would raise the 
world price to within the neighbor
hood of present Internal prices 
for the purpose of affording domes
tic miners a continuation of the cur
rent rate without an appearance of 
receiving a bounty over world prices, 
one silver bloc leader said.

And What will the couple do with | 
their new-found wealth? Perhaps, a 
new home, comforts and maybe a 
few luxuries. But Mrs Gaffney 
plains, that “It will be better to 
where we are before 
much”

Employes at the Hotel Tulsa who i 
have always been so fond of “Dad’ | 
will give him a farewell party next j 
week and present hlm a miniature I 
wooden oil derrick with a real op- I 
erator which slips up and down.

FIREPROOF

THREE CATS ex-

Leggat Hotelwe spend(Continued from Page One) 
was expected, was found at 3130 
and drilling continued to 3150 
where water rose 1600 feet In the 
hole, with no showing of oil. It 
checked considerably lower than 
the Kotop well a few miles east
ward, which latter well had a pro
duction of about eight barrels of 
oil, followed by water. Home Oils 
Is abandoning.

On the Montana side, the Ullman- 
Henry test well on Chalk Butte 
structure, cored a water saturated 
formation at the top of the Madi
son lime and will probably aban
don, having had no showing of oil 
or gas. The core was taken to 
4355 feet, two feet in the Madison 

ilime and it showed water satura
tion. The Cut Bank sand from 
4060 to 4140 appeared to be dry. 
In the last 65 feet of Ellis shale 
there was a strong petroleum odor, 
coming from the shale, which gave 
encouragement to the owners but 
it proved to be without significance.

The well will probably be abandon
ed without drilling Into the Madison 
lime.

BUTTE, MONTANA 

Alex Leggat, Prop. 

Rates, $1.50

MINING ENGINEERS 
GEOLOGISTS 

MINING MEN WELCOME

RICH GOLD SHIPMENT
One of the richest carloads of 

gold ore of the present year was 
shipped from a newly discovered 
high grade streak in the Little Ben 
mine in the Little Rocky mountains 
in Northern Montana. The 40 ton 
shipment netted $43,600.

up

SEND a CONTRIBUTION TO 
THE SUNBURST BADGER

RESOLUTE GETS WELL
CASSIDY HAS t

Resolute OH company has still 
another producer on Its Badger 
Basin structure in Wyoming, ac
cording to word received from the 
field Thursday. The No. 3 well is 
a producer, quite similar to the 
first two, getting Its production 
from the same sand. It had per
haps a little softer sand than the 
others and while it will be several 
days before It can be tested, it is 
believed that It will make from 50 
to 100 barrels. Oil is found at a 
depth of 8,100 feet.

Hall-Perry Machinery Company

supplies for
MINE-MILL & ROAD BUILDING

(Continued from Page One)

on the Howell - Lanewood No. 1 on 
the Osthoff permit. It struck odl in 
the Sunburst sand at 1550 to 1565 
and oil came up 300 feet. They 
are cementing casing above the sand, 
before testing.

RICE-LARS0N
(Continued from Page One)

son lease on which the fields first 
flowing well was completed. This 
Larson lease with the now famous 
Fryberger lease constituted the prin
cipal holdings of the Gladys Belle in 
this field. The iGladys Belle gave 
up its Montana properties, with the 
death of Grant Stebbins. The Larson 
Fryberger lease went to A. C. Crum
ley who has drilled 10 wells and the 
lease is regarded as one of the most 
valuable in the field. W. E. Rice 
took over the Larson lease and this 
year abandoned the last two of the 
four pioneer producers which were 
making about half a barrel of oil 
and nine barrels of water per day. 
He Is said to have contemplated dis
posing of the Larson lease, believ
ing it of no value, but decided to 
drill one more well when McKnight 
brought in excellent producers on 
the adjoining Gunderson farm.

The Rice-Larson producer calls 
for three offsets, one on the origi
nal Gordon Campbell permit, on the 
west, now operated by Stanley Gray 
of Minneapolis: another southwest 
on the McKnight-Gunderson lease 
and a third on McKnight’s Seabrook 
permit.

The Gunderson pool Is located on 
a "high’’ mapped several years ago 
by the late L. C. Bardwell, Lew- 
istown geologist.

Montana Distributor for
CHICAGO PNEUMATIC TOOL COMPANY 

COMPRESSORS, ROCK DRILLS 
AIR AND ELECTRIC TOOLS

Also
TIMKEN ROCK BITS AND STEEL

BUTTE, MONT.

The sixth producer of the week 
is the A. & G. Goeddertz No. 10, 
NE NE%NW% 2’3->3'5-3W, which is 
in production at 1605 feet. It has 
been acidized and is now testing.

4’apitol-Pace No. J, C SEV4SW V4 
27-36-1W, is fishing for lost tools.

('alifornia-Ncntnan No. 7, NW 
NW *4 NE V* 23-35-2W, is drilling, 
1470.

('runiley-Fpybcrger No. Il, SE 
GE14 NE % 24-3 5-3W, drilling, 1080.

Downs, Agent-Government No. 8, 
NW SWy«SWVi 12-35-3W drilling, 
1460.

Fulton-Thompson No. 2, .J3W 
SE'4-NW>4 28-35-3W, drilling, 300.

Montgomery-Fargh«w etal-Thumm 
Ko. 1, NW S W V4 NW % 33-35-3W, 
drilling 1570.

Manger-Haggerty No. 1, SE NE % 
SEV4 14-3 5-2 W, drilling, 1550.

I’fabe & Engleking-Ennerberg No. 
1, NE SW % SW % 26-35-4 W, is 

to pull 7-inch casing 
running 4%-inch produc-

SEND A CONTRIBUTION 
TO THE SUNBURST BADGER

SEND A CONTRIBUTION 
TO THE SUNBURST BADGEB

Telephone 6376
812 East Iron St.

AMERICAN PIPE AND SUPPLY CO

WE

OPPORTUNITIESBUY. SELL. RENT. TRADE ANYTHING IN 
OIL WELL SUPPLIES

Box 468
CUT BANK, MONTANA

Hereto are listed seme of the best harga«». 
today to Montana’s OU Fields and MtotogDtotrirts 
eolumn are found the items that escape^« casuS^re^eîÎ!
Hate: 25c per line—6 Average Words to Line

Phone 78 CASPERDENVER

OIL ^!POrU cofled O'- mim-
Monun, lolTT* 800.
Fail. Moutan, “D'n* Joora^

trying 
after
tion string. After casing is pulled 
it will be acidized. It was drilled 
two feet deeper and has about 400 
feet of oil In the hole. Nearly 
three miles from the nearest pro
ducer in the Rlmrock pool, this well 
promises an important westward 
extension to Kevin-Sunburst field.

Petroleum Acreage-Beeg No. 4, 
SE SW!4SE14 14-35-2W, drilling.

SWKKTGKA88 ARCHLEASES MAP
Mimeographed copy showing nan 

8. contours. Towns binai« 8~S'
me n t^M ont» n «° OU jlSrnV™1* 

Riding.. DenroU Mlcn^H^^a.^1
ANACONDA FOR SALK—New Mexico State oil leases; 

long term, low rental. Deep test 
drilling one of largest, most promising 
known structures In State. All or any 
part of 1200 acres, $1 an acre; one- 
fonrth down. Balance to suit. H. A- 
Dougherty, Las Vegas. New Mexico.

10-2-s

4

Copper Mining Company 8WBETGBAS8topogranby, at/weU

m»P of tta kind tr.r 
® B. Bmrick. SnppW 
Montana OU and Mln&? Jani^“*,t’

400.
Plotke & Rader-Ward No. 1, NW

SE14SE14 29-3.5-3W. drilling. 570.
Pattciroon-Elwell No. 1, NB SE ’4 

NE 22-35-3W, drilling. 730.
In the Sweetgfass Hills. Montana- 

Gas-Clark No. 3 is drilling Bow & 
Arrow structure at 750.

FOR DRILLING sites, Investments tn 
choicest Winifred proved structures, 
where gas is In first Eagle and oil 
in second Eagle. Write J. MacKentle, 
Secretary, Treasurer, Winifred Gas & 
Oll Co., P. O. 1067, Lewistown, Mon- 
tan>- 9-25-tf

GOLD MINING PBOPERTTB8

MININGMINES BROKERAGE 
COMPANY

10-2-a

FOR LEASE to reliable operator; 240 a 
Oil Acreage. Toole County, Kevin field 
In Sec. 21, Twp 34, R 3W Box «62 Cut 
Bank, Montana 8-21-d

of Gold, 

Copper

PurchasersLaLonde Building
forSEND A mVTFfRmOV TO 

THE SUNBURST BADGEB
HELENA, MONTANA

Silver and
200 Tcnny^f AveAdPaîo ’ AUo, ^aU?“’

 8-28-ci

I OWN 3,000 acres N. Pittsburg, Atoka 
Cos. Ok) a 40 to 1.000 A tract» _ 
trades. Lease, royalty or land $6 to 
$25 per A. Townsite on 2 RRS.

Cavanagh,

no

Concen-Ores and* near
Baker,
9-11-dTV estern Iron Works production. J. E. 

Oregon.■ !'ffi"SK>418ton°<>twin0l<V CoPP*r> Sliver

GeTC

ttn.weat of Uhbj- B°* m: Ubb£

mining ü^^hwT

KÂ-SiÂtî,.? “
Knaebil. , booklet "JS* i<>bD B 
mining, dlatrtctota
ho mineral, Ida-
mnlng, placer gold *>•«•»

___machinery

; 2

■ trates.(Incorporated) OreROYALTIES 9-U-a
1400 East Second Street Phone 2-3966

BUTTE, 120 AORBS of proven oil land. Town
ship 34N, Range 2W. Require« $1000 
bonus. Write or call Box 207, Kevin, 
Montana 9-U-tf

MONTANA Address
WASHOE SAMPLER

/
We Carry Stocks of

STEEL AND CAST IRON GRINDING BALU3 
Size 2-inch by 4-inch

AMERICAN STEEL SPLIT PULLEYS

COLD ROLLED SHAFTING

MISCELLANEOUSC. M. CompanyA
OPERATORS tad geologist, may avail 

thamMlve# et tk* use of the Montana 
DU and Mining Journal’s geological 
library, which has the largest eoUec 
tion extant of ü. I 6. &, State and 
private reports on Montana oil and 
mining geology. Since away of theaa 
reporta are oat of priât, 
be famished of report»,

through the Bapply Duo* Ft mat, 
tana Oil and Mining Journal, Virât National Bank Bldg.. Great f.ST 
Montana

Butte, Montana
; MIM 
together 
foBe charge,

WliSHEET STEEL with
•tina, ftîrtlonarto™<:W,uSrt>e*Icll*''Rere. 
■er*. at ent prices Pilüt ’ vonden-

» a u». lo. PiJ5K
4-**-d A tf.

#STRUCTURAL STEEL SHAPES
:

A


